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Connecting…...to each other
…...to the community
…...to the Lord

Divine Mentor
“Wisdom calls aloud in the street, she raises her voice in
the public squares; at the head of the noisy streets she
cries out, in the gateway of the city she makes her
speech;”
Proverbs 1:20-21
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Wouldn’t it be nice to have all the wisdom we need? It would
be great to have an answer for every situation. Personal life
experience can teach us a lot. But to be realistic we don’t
have enough time to gain all our wisdom through personal experience and it
could also cost us more than we can afford. Another great way to learn is
through the experiences of others. We can hear the stories of others and gain
wisdom as we enter a situation. That is one of the reasons we have a church
governing board. We gain knowledge from others to help us make good
decisions. Yet even with all the people in our lives we may not be able to gain
enough wisdom for our situation.
One of the greatest ways of gaining wisdom is to find, what Wayne Cordeiro calls,
divine mentors. These are men and women in the Bible who have been through
all the situations we face in one way or another. When we take the time to daily
sit at their feet we will find that God will speak to us through their life
experiences. We will gain wisdom because we know that wisdom calls out to us
and is waiting to be heard if we are just willing to spend the time to be still and
listen. It is amazing how God will prepare us for all we have to face if we are
willing.
Let’s commit to taking the time daily this New Year to sit at the feet of the Divine
Mentor as he speaks to us through His Word.
In Christ,

Pastor Jeff
Emily Wesleyan Church
P.O. Box 153
Emily, MN 56447
218-763-HOPE

Pastor Jeff Drake
hope@emily.net
www.emilywesleyan.org

January 2017 Sermon Line-up
January 1
January 8
January 15
January 22
January 29

Gaining Wisdom through Divine Mentors
Whose is it Anyway? Money
Whose is it Anyway? Talents
Whose is it Anyway? Health
Whose is it Anyway? Relationships
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Positive Perspective
As we close another
year, perhaps you are already
thinking about New Year’s
Resolutions. On the other hand,
maybe you’re thinking, “What’s
the point? I never keep them
anyway. One more resolution to
lose weight, be more disciplined,
talk less and listen more – all great
ideas, but how long does my resolve
last? Not long enough.
OK, but think about it this way:
what good thing did you ever accomplish
that you didn’t plan for? Sometimes we
accidentally encounter a situation we
hadn’t planned for and we do the right
thing. But how much more good could
we do if we actually planned ahead?
Paul Meyer used to say,
“Whatever you vividly imagine, ardently
desire,
sincerely
believe,
and
enthusiastically act upon must inevitably
come to pass.” I think he’s on to
something. Whoever accomplished great

Dad’s Corner
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by Rev. Ron McClung

things by a lack of imagination,
a dispassionate desire, a halfhearted belief, and indifferent
action?
Putting your past failures
behind you and thinking about
the possibilities for the New
Year, why not determine that 2017 will
be your best year yet? Whether 2016
was glorious or disappointing, 2017 can
be better.
I suggest the New Year will go
better with regular doses of God’s Word.
I like the way Norman Vincent Peale put
it: “Get close to the Bible this year.”
Think of the guidance and comfort that
await you, as Peale said, “between the
covers of the wisest book ever written.”
I can almost hear someone say,
“Parts of the Bible are really hard to
understand.” I know, but you don’t have
to earn a degree in biblical literature to
appreciate and gain from the great
truths of the Bible.

The stories found in the book of
Genesis are unparalleled for the insights
into human nature they provide.
Reading 1 and 2 Samuel, along with the
first several chapters of 1 Kings, will
allow you to peer into the failures and
successes of those early kings of Israel:
Saul, David, and Solomon.
You’ll find comfort in the
Psalms and wisdom in the Proverbs. And
of course, this is a great time to read one
of the biographies of Jesus: Matthew,
Mark, Luke or John. Be inspired by Paul’s
letter to the Philippians. And there’s so
much more.
Take a manageable amount
each day and let God’s wisdom and
understanding guide you through the
New Year.
Ron McClung is the former
district superintendent of the IowaMinnesota district and current assistant
general secretary of the Wesleyan
Church in Fishers, Indiana.

by Todd Wilson

smudge-free it was. I know it's only
Hey Dad,
a matter of time before they start
I don’t know about your house,
smudging the space right above
but the New Year brings about at
their heads as they slap it on their
least a few house projects here.
way down the stairs. In fact, I
One of this year’s projects is
almost said, “Let’s keep our hands
pulling off old wall paper in our
off the stairwell walls.” But then the
front entry way, doing trim work,
patching old plaster, and then painting thought struck me, the smudges will be
everything, including the insanely hard to among my greatest treasures, and when
I’m old they will remind me each time I
reach stairwell.
come down the stairs of what really
Last night I had finished the last of the matters.
stairway and told Jed (7), Cal (9), and Abe
(14) that I’d walk around out in the snow In my head I announced, “Smudge away!”
and cold with them before running to
Dollar General to get ice cream for my Dad, can I encourage you to embrace the
smudge? Those little smudges, dings, and
soar-throated Maggie Rose (11).
scratches will become your greatest
Being outside together felt like a scene treasures reminding you in your old age
from the Walton’s as my boys and I OF your greatest treasures.
tromped through the snow out to
You ‘da dad!
the Wedding Willowwhere Ben and Rissa
were married. Looking over at our lit up
home, I felt a wave of emotion just
thinking how my kids are growing up, that
our winter tromps are limited, and that
one day they’ll have tromps with their
own children.
Todd Wilson is a dad, writer, conference
speaker, and former pastor. Check out his
Later, as I walked down my freshly painted
ministry at www.familymanweb.com
stairway, I marveled at how clean and

♥ May I discover new and
wonderful things in your Word
(Psalm 119:18).
♥ May I listen more closely to
Your voice (Proverbs 8:32-34).
♥ May I forget what is behind
and focus on what is ahead
(Philippians 3:13-14).
♥ May I realize that Your love is
greater than my mind can
comprehend (Ephesians 3:17-19).
♥ May I experience Your peace
that is beyond my understanding
(Philippians 4:6-7).
♥ May I trust You and not myself
(Proverbs 3:5-6).
♥ May my heart be more
transformed by Your truth and less
conformed to the world (Romans
12:1-2).
♥ May I forgive all who offend me
(Colossians 3:13).
♥ May I readily confess my sins
to You (1 John 1:9-10).
♥ May I confess my sins without
excuse to those I've offended
(James 5:16).
♥ May I see Your purposes each
day, each minute (Ephesians 2:10).
♥ May I give You my all
(Philippians 3:7-14). Amen!
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GLOBAL PRAYER-NET
Weekly Prayer and Praise Page of Global Partners
December 20, 2016

MISSIONARY PRAYER FOCUS

The Toonstra family has been serving with Global Partners in Macedonia
since the fall of 2013. They serve in the capital city of Skopje, an urban
setting where half of the 2 million people in Macedonia live. A place
originally reached for Christ by the apostle Paul and once a thriving
epicenter for Byzantine Orthodox Christianity, Macedonia today is
considered an unreached country where less than 1% of its population has
any relationship with God.

The Toonstras have come alongside a young evangelical church plant in
Skopje called Soulcraft. Their collective mission is to help people start and
cultivate their relationship with Jesus Christ. The Toonstras work is heavy on
evangelism and discipleship ministries, rooted in establishing trusting and
authentic relationships. They also provide leadership to the national church through a local orphanage
partnership and through an evolving refugee ministry.
Joel and Tiffany have three children: Blake (’05), Maryn (’07), and Marisa (’08).

Prayer Points from Joel and Tiffany Toonstra









My (Tiffany’s) language partner and friend is in the terminal stages of lung cancer. Pray that the spiritual
conversations I have had with her in the past would take root in her heart during this difficult
time. Pray that her husband and son would be drawn to Jesus. Pray for discernment for me as I decide
on when and how to visit my friend.
Pray for all the children that we regularly interact with and minister to at our national church, at the
orphanage, and at the refugee camp.
Pray that God would give us direction and wisdom on how we can expand our children’s ministry to
better include those children outside of the church.
Pray for the spiritual growth of those within our men’s and women’s Bible studies. Pray that we would
grow closer to each other and to God through our weekly studies and fellowship.
Pray for the spiritual growth of those we work alongside in different volunteering capacities. Pray for
those from our national church that serve regularly in children’s ministry and for those from church that
serve weekly in refugee camp visits.
We praise God for our partners back home who continue supporting us through their finances and
Find Joel and Tiffany Toonstra on the Global Partners website at
http://www.globalpartnersonline.org/missionaries/WM04-0384
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2017 Bible Reading Program
For 2017, Pastor Jeff would like to encourage the congregation to begin a Bible reading program
together. In Wayne Cordeiro’s book “The Divine Mentor” he shares a simple program for learning from
the Bible. It takes about 40 minutes a day. Five simple things are needed for this study; a Bible, a Bible
reading plan, a pen, a journal, and a daily planner. Of course the Bible is to read, the reading plan gives information on
where to read for that day. The Bible reading plan will take you through the entire Bible in a year. The pen and journal
are to take notes on what you read. The daily planner is to right down those things that come to mind that you need to
do so you can have fewer distractions. It will also be a place to write action plans for the day that come from your
reading.
The journaling will take place in a simple format with the acronym SOAP. It stands for Scripture, Observation,
Application, and Prayer. As you read the scripture for the day you will ask the Holy Spirit to lead you to a Scripture for
the day. You will write out the scripture in your journal. Then you will take some time to write out some Observations
about that scripture. From your observations you will begin to write out Applications to your life. Then as you close
the time you will write a Prayer that will go specifically with what God is asking you for that very day. You will also title
the journal page and add it to the title page so you can find it easier in the future. You may want to go back to do
further study, remember where God is leading or you may want to go back to share with a friend.
One awesome thing about using a Bible reading plan is that we are all reading the same passages together. God may
lead people to different scriptures, observations and applications but we can always ask what you got from your
reading today.
More information will be coming in the future. A Bible Reading plan will be set out with some Life Journals so you can
look at them on the Welcome Center. Also some copies of Wayne Cordeiro’s book will
be available for purchase.

Life Group

On Sunday January 8, Pastor Jeff will be starting a Life Group on Sunday mornings
during the Sunday School hour. The group will be gathering to study the Scripture together using the SOAP method.
The time will be divided into 20/20/20. Twenty minutes reading the Scriptures for that day. 20 minutes for observation,
application and prayer based on your chosen passage. Then 20 minutes of sharing what God is teaching you.
This class is for anyone who is interested in learning more from God’s word. You do not have to be a Bible scholar or
years of experience. Just come and let the Holy Spirit lead and guide you. Let the study of others encourage you in
your study. Ask the questions you have about how to study. Share what God is teaching you. Get some
encouragement to apply what you are learning and if you need it accountability.
All you need are a pen, a Bible, a Bible Reading Plan, a Life Journal and a daily planner. Hope to see you there!

New in the Church Library
NEW BOOKS

Ask It: Andy Stanley “In Ask It, Andy Stanley
identifies the one question that makes it easy to
determine the answer to all other questions. You’ll
learn how to make decisions with confidence
simply by applying the question that brings clarity
to life’s most challenging decisions.”
Fear Not: Ed Love “Finding courage to be who
God wants you to be.”

Men’s Group Study
w/Robert Morris
Begins
Wednesday, January 4th, 7:00 a.m.

Emily Wesleyan Church
40141 State Highway 6
P.O. Box 153
Emily, MN 56447

A place you can find hope!

